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Dear readers of Al Intilaqa,
It is my pleasure, on occasion of Eid Al-Fitr, to 
congratulate the Kingdom of Bahrain in its lead-
ership  and people, asking God Almighty to bless 
you with health and wellness and to bestow our 
beloved Kingdom with security and prosperity. 
We also thank God for allowing us to observe 
and fast the Holy Month of Ramadan, may He ac-
cept our good deeds.  
In this edition, we highlight the developments 
across the Al Zayani Investments Group over 
the past quarter where we continue to pursue 
our commitment to meeting and exceeding our 
customers’ expectations 
In addition this issue highlights  a number of so-
cial initiatives in the Kingdom of providing sup-
port and sponsorship, in line with commitment 
to social responsibility. The most prominent of 
these is the inauguration of Mahfoudah Saeed 
AlZayani Mosque by HE Shaikh Khalid bin Ab-
dullah Al Khalifa, Deputy Prime Minister. The 
Mosque is one of Rashid Abdulrahman AlZayani 
Mabara’s charity projects, located in Janabiya.
It is situated on an area of over 1,850 square 
meters, including prayer rooms with a capacity 
of more than 800 worshipers. It consists of two 
floors: a ground floor containing the men’s prayer 
room, the banquet hall and ablution facilities, a 
top floor allotted to the women’s prayer room.
In conclusion, I would like to thank our readers 
and customers for their interest and follow-up 
on our news and business activities and their 
appreciation of the excellent services we offer 
them. All thanks and appreciation to our loyal 
staff and all employees of Al Zayani Investments 
Group.

Shaikh khalid bin abdullah inaugurateS 
Mahfuda Saeed alzayani MoSque in Janabiya

his highness Shaikh khalid bin 
abdullah al khalifa, deputy Prime 
Minister, said, “building mosques 
is a great honor for which bahraini 
families contend, known for their 
love of compassion and continuous 
charitable works to enhance values 
of social responsibility in our local 
community.”
this came at the inauguration 
of the Mahfuda Saeed alzayani 
Mosque, a project of rashid ab-
dulrahman alzayani Mabara, lo-
cated in Janabiya. on this oc-
casion, he Shaikh khalid bin 
abdullah affirmed the importance 
afforded to mosques in the king-
dom of bahrain during the pros-
perous era of his Majesty king 
hamad bin isa al khalifa and 
the wise government headed by 
his royal highness Prince khal-
ifa bin Salman al khalifa and 
the support of his royal high-
ness Prince Salman bin hamad 
al khalifa, Crown Prince, deputy 

Supreme Commander and first 
deputy Prime Minister. this stems 
from their belief in the central role 
of places of worship in weaving the 
identity of this country and consol-
idating the civilization of its people, 
not to mention the spiritual, rallying 
space provided by these mosques.
the mosque is situated on an area 
of over 1,850 square meters, includ-
ing prayer rooms with a capacity of 
over 800 worshipers, consisting of 
two floors: a ground floor contain-
ing the men’s prayer room, the ban-
quet hall and ablution facilities and 
a top floor allotted to the women’s 
prayer room. 
on his part, Mr. khalid rashid 
alzayani, Chairman of rashid 
abdulrahman alzayani Mabara, 
expressed his gratitude and appre-
ciation to he Shaikh khalid bin ab-
dullah al khalifa, on behalf of the 
members of the board of directors 
and alzayani family for inaugurat-
ing the mosque. 
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Zayani Motors, the exclusive distributor 
of Mitsubishi in the Kingdom of Bahrain, 
was recently bestowed an achievement 
memento and certificate from Mitsubishi 
Motors Co, Japan, on account of being 
the most contributing distributor in the 
region.
This took place during the annual Mit-
subishi Motors Middle East and Africa 
Regional After Sales and Product Quality 
Meeting 2018, held at the Dubai Metropol-
itan Hotel. Zayani Motor was announced 
to be the biggest contributing Mitsubishi 
distributor out of all GCC states, with an 
impressive total of 20 points. UAE placed 
second with a total of 18 points, while 
Qatar came third with 16 points.  
Accepting the honours on behalf of 
Zayani Motors, Mr. Jacob Samuel, Parts 
Manager at Zayani Motors, expressed 
immense pleasure at the side-lines of 

the event, stating, “Zayani Motors prides 
itself on its efficiency and work ethic, pri-
oritising the customer above all else. Our 
reliability and dedication to the success-
ful closure deals, supplying the demands 
of the local market, as well as providing 
our customers with the best offers in the 
Kingdom means that we ensure customer 
satisfaction, with uncompromised quality 
which places us at the top.”  
He added, “We are delighted to set yet 
another milestone in Zayani Motors’ re-

cord of achievements. It is immensely 
rewarding to see that our hard work and 
diligence has paid off, with visible results 
on a regional level. We are confident that 
this recognition will only boost our line of 
operation, giving us the drive to garner 
more success.” 
Mitsubishi Motors Middle East and Afri-
ca (MMMEA) is a subsidiary of Mitsubishi 
Motors Japan, which was established in 
1995 to oversee the Middle East and Afri-
can markets, based in Dubai. 

Continued from Page 1
This generous sponsorship by HE reflects the great 
care and attention paid by the wise leadership to the 
houses of God, and the encouragement received by 
benefactors and donors towards the establishment 
of such charitable projects.
He concluded, “This mosque is one of the most im-
portant charitable projects implemented by Mabara 
since its establishment in 2009. It comes to meet 
the need of the people of Janabiya area to provide 
a mosque with integrated facilities and services, 
so as to facilitate the performance of their religious 
duty and comprise a spiritual meeting point and a 
social center.”

zayani MotorS reCieVeS MitSubiShi aChieVeMent 
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, in collaboration with the Bahrain 
International Circuit (BIC), inaugurated the 
Jaguar Experience Centre at the Bahrain 
International Circuit, on Sunday, the 27th of 
May, 2018. The Centre is the first ever Jaguar 
Land Rover Experience Centre in the Middle 
East and North Africa region.  
An official contract for the state-of-the-art 
Jaguar Experience Centre was signed be-
tween Shaikh Salman bin Isa Al Khalifa, 
the Chief Executive Officer of Bahrain In-
ternational Circuit and Mr. Stephen Lay, 
the General Manager of Euro Motors Jag-
uar Land Rover, at the Bahrain Interna-
tional Circuit on the 14th of May 2018.
The innovative Experience Centre will en-
able Jaguar enthusiasts from Bahrain, as 
well as wider Middle East consumers, to 
experience a fast-paced and exhilarat-
ing adventure. Being the only Experience 
Centre exclusive to dynamic sports cars 
in the Kingdom, the Jaguar Experience 
Centre will be offering unique and tailored 
drive experiences through two vehicles of 
one of its most popular model, the Jaguar 
F-TYPE. Expected to witness an unprece-
dentedly large number of visitors per day, 
the Jaguar Experience will be operational 
during BIC open track days and retail ex-
perience days.
Speaking on the historic occasion, Mr. 
Stephen Lay, the General Manager of Euro 
Motors Jaguar Land Rover, said: “We, at 
Euro Motors, are extremely delighted to be 
partnering with the Bahrain International 
Circuit once again in unveiling the Jaguar 
Experience. The Centre represents anoth-
er proud achievement for us promising our 

customers and prospects a wonderful op-
portunity to experience Jaguar vehicles. 
Here, guests will be able to experience the 
unparalleled performance that is guaran-
teed in our award winning Jaguar F-TYPE 
under the guidance of professionally certi-
fied and experienced instructors.”
“This is a great moment for the Kingdom 
of Bahrain as we have added yet anoth-
er prominent milestone in the Kingdom’s 
timeline that serves to consolidate its 
presence amongst the world’s elite in the 
global picture of the motoring world. We 
look forward to welcoming everyone to our 
revolutionary new offering as well as to-
wards hosting them to the best of our ca-
pabilities and beyond to ensure that a good 
time is experienced by all,” he added. 
Further commenting on the event Shaikh 
Salman bin Isa Al Khalifa, Chief Executive 
at Bahrain International Circuit, said: “We 
at BIC are extremely proud to be opening 

the region’s one and only Jaguar Experi-
ence Centre at our facility. To be associ-
ated with such a globally renowned and 
leading automotive brand such as Jaguar 
is a true privilege, and we thank Euro Mo-
tors for this fantastic opportunity.”
“We look forward to welcoming motor-
sport fans to the circuit for them to enjoy 
everything the Jaguar Experience Centre 
has to offer. Euro Motors has put together 
something truly special, and we invite the 
sport cars enthusiasts to come to BIC and 
experience the Jaguar F-TYPE on our world 
class track and cherish the thrill of driving a 
magnificent sports car,” he added. 
The Jaguar Experience team consists of 
dedicated staff providing unrivalled certi-
fied Jaguar instructor experiences on the 
BIC Grand Prix track. The Centre has been 
designed to ensure that guests are given 
a dynamic, hands-on and, prominently 
memorable experience. 

euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer launCh ‘Jaguar exPerienCe Center’ at the biC
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom 
of Bahrain, recently launched an amazing 
trade-in campaign involving Jaguar’s revo-
lutionary SUV, the F-PACE.
Under the features of the latest campaign 
introduced by Euro Motors Jaguar Land 
Rover, customers will be able to trade-in 
any vehicle, regardless of its make and 
model, for the high-performance Jaguar 
F-PACE with an incredible 0 down-pay-
ment. Making the innovative campaign 
even more irresistible, Euro Motors Jaguar 
Land Rover will also add a truly generous 
amount of BHD 2,000 to the valuation of the 
vehicle that the customer wishes to trade-in. 
To complement the offer, Euro Motors Jag-
uar Land Rover also includes free service, 
warranty and 24/7 road assistance with the 
purchase of the Jaguar F-PACE.

The Jaguar F-PACE, Jaguar’s most practi-
cal SUV, blends sporty handling and breath-
taking beauty with everyday practicality 
and efficiency. The Jaguar F-PACE has 
every aspect of Jaguar’s DNA incorporated 
into its essence, with this being exemplified 
through its refined control ride and engaged 
handling, defining characteristics of the 
prestigious brand. 
Elaborating on the exciting new campaign, 

Mr. Stephen Lay, the General Manager of 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover said: “It is 
with great pleasure I announce the launch 
of an innovative campaign that would 
greatly benefit our loyal customers. We 
at Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover con-
sistently strive to provide unparalleled 
services and offers that would not only 
enhance customer experience but also 
be financially beneficial to them. Further-
more, customers visiting the showroom 
will be assured of receiving the best 
trade-in values for their vehicles, hence 
making the campaign a truly unique op-
portunity for everyone who wishes to own 
a Jaguar.”
Visually inspired by F-TYPE, the Jaguar 
F-PACE is a performance SUV that has 
the DNA of a sports car. Its powerful, ag-
ile looks make it utterly distinctive and 
give it a head-turning road presence.

Zayani Motors, the exclusive distributor 
of Mitsubishi in the Kingdom of Bahrain, 
is making a great discount offer on the 
incredible Lancer EX 2.0 GLS –a Jap-
anese sports sedan like no other, now 
available at BD 4,999 only. The offer will 
run for a limited time period. 
The Lancer EX 2.0 GLS is more than 
just a sedan. Combining outstanding 

performance with unparalleled comfort, 
the active sports sedan is designed to 
impress. The car’s confident poise is ide-
al for individuals with passion for sporty 
excitement. 
The exterior is marked by the distinct 
appearance of the chrome front grill and 
belt-line mouldings, available in seven 
striking colour options. The balance and 

control of the Lancer EX fuses quick-re-
sponding suspension with flex-resisting 
body construction, yielding high perfor-
mance and smooth driving. The body of 
the vehicle is reinforced at key points to 
resist torsion. 
Every control in the cockpit has been 
placed intuitively, providing a com-
fortable interior. The steering wheel is 
equipped with paddle shifters and audio 
controls, giving drivers control without 
needing to take their eyes off the road. 
The Lancer EX also offers a spacious 
and convenient cargo area and other 
practical features. 
General Manager of Zayani Motors Mo-
hammed Zaki commented, “We are very 
excited to announce this enticing limited 
offer, which greatly discounts the price 
of the exceptional Lancer EX to a much 
more economical amount, with 10 years 
or 1 million km warranty.” 

euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer introduCeS inCredible trade-in 
offer for the reVolutionary Jaguar f-PaCe

SaVe big with zayani MotorS’ new Stunning offer on lanCer ex
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On the occasion of Labor Day  Al 
Zayani Investments Group orga-
nized a Cycling & Dragon boat tour 
on Tuesday 1st May 2018 for the 
staff from different divisions of the 
group.
This event comes under the group’s 

strategy to create and build family 
atmosphere for all the staff of the 
group and ensuring building strong 
relations between the staff.
The employees participated in the 
day long trip, which consisted of 
various activities.

al zayani inVeStMentS grouP haS organized a CyCling & dragon boat tour for labor day
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom 
of Bahrain, announced the launch of an 
exceptional campaign that continued until 
20th June 2018. 
Under the features of this exciting Rama-
dan campaign introduced by Euro Motors 
Jaguar Land Rover, customers were able 
to purchase any of the available Jaguar 
or Land Rover models with an astounding 
amount of up to BHD 5,000 towards their 
finance down payment.
To exemplify the prestigious dealership’s 
commitment to providing a wholesome 

Ramadan experience, customers who 
wish owned any of the available Jaguar 
or Land Rover vehicles were able to do so 
by purchasing the incredible vehicles with 
exceptionally low finance rates.
Commenting on the launch of the sensa-
tional campaign, the General Manager of 
Euro Motors, Mr. Stephen Lay said: “As 
Ramadan is traditionally the time of giv-
ing, we at Euro Motors are delighted to be 
able to share in the Ramadan spirit with 
our customers and reward them by offer-
ing a never-seen-before campaign in the 
Kingdom. This Ramadan season, our cus-
tomers will be able to enjoy unbelievable 

discounts of up to BHD 5,000 for our Jag-
uar and Land Rover range. This is the first 
time ever Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover 
are offering discounts of this magnitude 
that extends to the entire range of vehicles 
available. By doing so we surely are mak-
ing this Ramadan the best time of the year 
to drive away in style and with an absolute 
peace of mind.”
Complementing the incredible campaign, 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover will also 
be offering customers a free 5-year Ser-
vice Package, free 5-year warranty and 
complimentary road assistance for 5 
years. 

euro MotorS offer diSCountS of uP to bhd 5,000 in SenSational raMadan CaMPaign

As part of the numerous 
activities and social re-
sponsibilitiy, Al Zayani 
Investments Group organ-
ised a Ghabga event for 
UCO Parents Care Center 
in Elite Resort and Spa 
on Thursday 31 May 2018. 
The event was a great 
success as all partici-
pants enjoyed it.

al zayani inVeStMentS grouP organiSed a ghabga eVent for uCo ParentS Care Center 
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom 
of Bahrain, recently announced exclusive 
offers on selected Land Rover models that 
were used as VIP shuttles during the Bah-
rain Grand Prix 2018. 
Under the features of the exclusive cam-
paign, the luxury and high performance 
Range Rover along with dynamic Range 
Rover Sport, which were used as VIP shut-
tles during the race weekend, were pre-
sented at exceptional prices for a limited 
period. Additionally, both the vehicles were 
presented with unparalleled offers such as 
5 years free warranty, a free 5 year service 
package and free 24/7 road assistance 
services for 5 years.
Exceptional grip and steering confirms 
Range Rover Sport as one of Land Rover’s 
most dynamic SUV. With a suite of care-
fully engineered technologies it delivers an 
exhilarating drive, whatever the road and 
conditions. The Range Rover Sport’s pres-
ence is more formidable than ever. With its 
distinctive silhouette, rearward slopping 
roof and continuous waistline, Range Rov-
er DNA is unmistakable throughout. 
Reflecting its unrivalled heritage, the 
new Range Rover takes design, comfort 
and craftsmanship to extraordinary new 

heights. As striking on the outside as it is 
refined within, its performance and capa-
bility is peerless. With a more spacious in-
terior together with executive rear seating, 
the Range Rover offers an exemplary level 
of comfort for driver and passengers. 
Speaking on the exclusive limited time 
offer, the General Manager of Euro Mo-
tors Jaguar Land Rover, Mr. Stephen Lay 
said: “At Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover, 
we continually strive to provide a level of 
excellence that is unmatched in the in-
dustry. During the successful collabora-
tion with Bahrain International Circuit at 
the race weekend we witnessed a number 
of customers visit the Jaguar Land Rover 
zone and experience the many vehicles 
on display. Due to its immense success 
we feel that it is the perfect opportunity to 
further involve our customers and present 
them with this incredible offer on two of our 
most luxury and dynamic SUVs.  We at, 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover have al-
ways taken great strides to ensure that the 
customers’ interests are prioritized above 
all else. We are proud to be able to pres-
ent our customers and ardent Land Rover 
admirers our offers with such consistency 
throughout the years and we look forward 
to welcoming them and servicing them to 
the best of our abilities.”

Euro Motors, the exclusive importer 
and distributor for luxury automotive 
manufacturer Jaguar Land Rover in the 
Kingdom of Bahrain, recently launched 
an exclusive new feature in their web-
sites which allow customers to peruse 
through a wide range of services pro-
vided and make instant appointments.
The Euro Motors websites, www.jag-
uar-bahrain.com and www.landrov-
erbahrain.com, which were launched 
late last year now allows customers to 
make service appointments from any 
location through their personal elec-
tronic devices. In order to ensure com-
plete sense to control, customers will 
be able to choose the type of service 
required followed by the date and time 
and make the bookings at their own 
convenience. Furthermore, customers 
will also be able to select their pre-
ferred mobility solution, view the pric-
es for the various services available 
and peruse through the many offers 
and campaigns that are introduced 
throughout the year. 
Consistently striving to provide the 
best in customer service, Euro Motors 
Jaguar Land Rover will also be provid-
ing complimentary valet and drop off 
services to its customers. Euro Motors 
Jaguar Land Rover will also be mak-
ing the service booking feature avail-
able on the Jaguar and Land Rover 
Total Care app which is available for 
download on iOS and Android, making 
the feature all the more accessible to 
its customers.  

exCluSiVe offer on SeleCted land roVer ModelS uSed aS 
ViP ShuttleS during bahrain grand Prix 2018

book SerViCeS online! 
euro MotorS Jaguar 

land roVer introduCeS 
innoVatiVe new feature 

on itS webSiteS
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In collaboration with Bahrain International 
Circuit, Euro Motors, the exclusive import-
er and distributor for luxury automotive 
manufacturer Jaguar Land Rover in the 
Kingdom of Bahrain, displayed a number 
of Jaguar and Land Rover models at the 
Bahrain Grand Prix 2018.
In what is yet another assuredly success-
ful collaboration, four Jaguar and Land 
Rover vehicles were displayed during 
the race weekend. The vehicles on dis-
play were the compact Jaguar E-PACE 
and the sleek and aerodynamic F-TYPE 
along with the Range Rover Evoque and 
the Range Rover Velar, which was re-
cently recognized as the most beautifully 
designed vehicle on the planet by winning 
the World Car Design on the Year title at 
the 2018 World Car Awards. During the 
weekend guests were given comprehen-

sive information about the vehicles and 
also had the unique opportunity to book 
exclusive test drives. Furthermore, visi-
tors were presented with a wide range of 
complimentary branded goods. 
Launched in 2017 and named after the 
codename for the original concept Range 
Rovers of the late 1960s, the Velar fills the 
space between the Range Rover Evoque 
and Range Rover Sport. Designed, engi-
neered and manufactured in the UK, the 
Velar delivers the practicality, connectivi-
ty and capability expected from the Range 
Rover family. With the latest technology 
and the inclusion of more sustainable ma-
terials, this luxury SUV is designed to go 
above and beyond. 
Commenting on the significance of the 
partnership, Mr. Stephen Lay, Euro Mo-
tors Jaguar Land Rover General Manager 

said: “Due to our many successful collab-
orations with BIC in the past, it brings us 
immense pleasure to announce our par-
ticipation in this latest initiative as well. 
The highest of importance is placed on the 
2018 Formula 1 Gulf Air Bahrain Grand 
Prix due to the substantial scope of its 
contribution to many significant sectors in 
the Kingdom of Bahrain such as the econ-
omy, the tourism sector, the motorsports 
sector and so forth. To add to the glorious 
nature of the occasion is the fact that the 
Kingdom is once again in the interna-
tional racing community limelight for the 
duration of the event due to BIC leading 
the way in the region by holding the pres-
tigious position of ‘the Home of Motorsport 
in the Middle East’. Therefore, it was im-
perative that we took part by lending our 
wholehearted support.”

after a long and hard sea-
son, al zayani investments 
group Volleyball team have 
emerged as Champions 
in the women’s Volleyball 
tournament which was or-
ganised by the filipino Club 
at Muharraq Club’s hall. the 
team’s victory came following 
outstanding performances 
shown throughout the tour-
nament by the group’s talent-
ed female employees.

Jaguar and land roVer’S diSPlayed at the 2018 bahrain grand Prix

alzayani 
inVeStMentS grouP’S 

Volleyball teaM 
eMergeS ViCtoriouS
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, recently hosted an exclusive net-
working event followed by a ghabga that 
welcomed businesswomen from across 
the Kingdom who were chosen by INJAZ 
Bahrain, at the Euro Motors Jaguar Land 
Rover Showroom. 
Under the patronage of Her Highness 
Sheikha Hessa bint Khalifa Al Khalifa, 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover brought 
together a number of female entrepreneurs 
and businesswomen to showcase their 
innovative products and services, while 
interacting with one another in a relaxed 
environment. 
The showroom was specially modified to 
reflect Ramadan’s rich and festive nature 
by wholly embellishing it in a traditional 
Arabian theme. Thereby, both Euro Motors 
Jaguar Land Rover management and staff 
enjoyed the evening networking and so-
cializing with invited guests in the relaxing 

atmosphere surrounded by the immersive 
Ramadan ambience. Along with the net-
working aspect of the event, the invited 
guests were extended a 5-star ghabga 
to mirror the benchmark standards set by 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover through 
their products and services. 
Elaborating on the networking event, the 
General Manager of Euro Motors Jaguar 
Land Rover, Mr. Stephen Lay said: “On be-
half of Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover, I 
would like to take this opportunity to ex-
press my gratitude towards Her Excellen-
cy Sheikha Hessa bint Khalifa Al Khalifa 
for having graced us with her presence. 
Furthermore, we are extremely glad to 
have had such incredible and resolute fe-

male entrepreneurs and businesswomen, 
from across the Kingdom, display their in-
credible products and services.”
“At Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover, we 
consistently strive to give back to the com-
munity in every way possible and hosting 
such an event during the month of giv-
ing for a wonderful cause, rubber stamps 
these intentions. Furthermore, I would also 
like to extend my gratitude towards INJAZ 
Bahrain for joining us in this traditional cel-
ebration. We highly commend the tireless 
work done by INJAZ Bahrain in empower-
ing the younger generation to become fi-
nancially successful and be prepared for 
the challenges they face in the tough cor-
porate environment of today. ” he added. 

in celebration of the holy Month and in 
line with its commitment to providing 
customers with outstanding offers, euro 
Motors, the official BMW Group im-
porter in bahrain is offered a range 
of promotions enabling, a hassle-free 
ownership experience.
Customers who were looking to buy 
any new bMw or Mini model through-
out the month of ramadan were en-
couraged to take advantage of euro Mo-
tors’ offering of 5 years bMw Service 
inclusive Package and 5 years bMw 
repair inclusive Package. in addition, 
customers received complimentary regis-
tration and insurance for one-year, along 
with an iPhone x with any new model pur-
chase.
david Mcgoldrick, general Manager of 
Euro Motors, said: “At Euro Motors we are 
continually looking to give our customers 
the best service and value for money. we 
have continued with our tradition of of-
fering exceptional deals on all bMw and 
Mini models during the holy Month and 

look forward to celebrating this time with 
our customers.”
this offer was valid throughout the holy 
Month of ramadan at euro Motors’ bMw 

group showroom in Sitra. the euro Mo-
tors sales team were available during spe-
cial ramadan working hours from Satur-
day to thursday for all customer needs.

euro MotorS CelebrateS the Month of raMadan by offerS on all bMw and Mini ModelS

euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer hoSt feMale entrePreneurS in an exCluSiVe 
CorPorate ghabga
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Euro Motors, the official importer of Ferrari in 
Bahrain, is proud to uphold the values of the 
Prancing Horse brand in the Kingdom. Key to 
this elite world is a focus on ultimate client 
service, that stretches long after clients drive 
the car from the Bahrain showroom, with a 
maintenance programme that extends a full 
seven years from purchase. This unique com-
mitment to aftersales is powered by the Ma-
ranello family and is one of the key reasons 
that Ferrari remains one of the world’s most 
alluring and coveted supercar brands. 
A Ferrari buyer demands excellence, indi-
viduality and flair as much as performance 
and choose the brand for the experience, the 

thrill, the passion and values of heritage and 
innovation. Ferrari builds dreams, not modes 
of transport. 
This self-expression means that Ferrari must 
become a trusted partner for all of its cli-
ents. Aside from an absolute commitment 
to friendly and passionate client care, Fer-
rari has always broken barriers and is proud 
to be different. Back in 2011, the brand took 
the lead in the luxury supercar segment by 
introducing the seven years maintenance 
programme. This covers all scheduled main-
tenance on all owners of the car, and also 
covers the relative original spare parts, en-
gine oil and brake fluid. It was designed to en-

sure complete peace of mind when enjoying 
Ferrari products. This is, and was a radical 
step on a global level and one that the Euro 
Motors team is delighted to extend to clients 
in Bahrain, as a way to demonstrate respect 
for all owners. 
Euro Motors doesn’t outsource any of the 
service journey, so when any Ferrari car 
comes for a check-up or maintenance the 
whole process is done in tandem with the 
factory team in Maranello, using the rec-
ommended Ferrari premium tools a di-
agnostic equipment and undertaken by 
Ferrari trained personnel in the aftersales 
workshop in Bahrain. 

Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manu-
facturer Jaguar Land Rover in the King-
dom of Bahrain, hosted members of the 
Academic and Vocational Rehabilitation 
Centre at the Euro Motors Jaguar Land 
Rover Showroom on the 8th of March 
2018.
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover wel-
comed members of the Academic and 
Vocational Rehabilitation Centre to an 
exciting and educational tour of the 
showroom in Sitra. The 30 students par-
ticipating in the visit were taken on a 
tour of the entire showroom including 
the state-of-the-art service centre. Guid-
ed by professionals, the students were 

given a unique insight on the many luxu-
rious vehicles on display and briefed on 
the wide and diverse careers available 
in the automobile industry. Furthermore, 
the students were given an overview 
on how various departments operate 

including Customer Relations, Sales 
and Marketing amongst others. To cap 
off the eventful morning, the students 
were treated to a delectable breakfast 
with members of the Euro Motors Jaguar 
Land Rover team. 

euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer hoStS eduCational tour 

euroMotorS bahrain SuPPortS ClientS with world-ClaSS afterSaleS Care   
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom 
of Bahrain, reciprocates customer loyal-
ty by announcing the launch of the latest 
campaign; complimentary Air Conditioning 
Check-up that will run until 5th April, 2018. 
The campaign offers customers owning a 
2013 to 2017 model Jaguar or Land Rov-
er incredible discounts and complimentary 
services as an initiative to reward them. 
During the campaign, which took place from 
5th March to 5th April 2018, each customer 
were presented with a complimentary AC 
servicing opportunity. During the campaign, 
not only will customers be treated to our re-

nowned, quality services completely free of 
charge but the Inspection Report will also 
include 25% discount on parts and a 10% 
discount on labour charges. Customers 

will be able to avail incredibly low prices 
on AC sanitization treatments that include 
AC pollen filter servicing as well. Through-
out the period of the campaign, customers 
were also be offered a Vehicle Health 
Check for absolutely no charge.  
In addition, customers who benefited 
from this advantageous offer will re-
ceived complimentary off-road expe-
rience tickets for 2 at the Land Rover 
Experience Bahrain. Taking it a step fur-
ther this year, customers participating in 

the campaign will also be admitted into 
a raffle draw with the grand prize being 
2 Main Grandstand tickets to the 2018 
Bahrain Grand Prix.

in celebration of Mother’s day, euro 
Motors, the exclusive dealer and dis-
tributor for luxury automotive man-
ufacturer Jaguar land rover in the 
kingdom of bahrain, recently hosted a 
lifestyle drive event for its customers 
at the orangery tea room and Patis-
serie on 20th March 2018. 
the event brought together a number 
of customers along with members of 
the euro Motors Jaguar land rover 
management team to enjoy a wonderful 
afternoon at the orangery in Manama. 
during the event, guests were able to 
get a firsthand experience of some of 
the latest models available, including 
the Jaguar f-PaCe and the range rov-
er evoque. guests at the event were 
also given the opportunity to indulge 
in a wide range of english and Middle 
eastern delicacies in a beautiful and 
traditional english environment. 
with the aim of providing a wholesome 
experience to the guests, euro Motors 
Jaguar land rover presented the at-
tendees with an incredible bhd 2,000 
discount voucher, which is valid up 
until the end of March. the vouchers 
were applicable for a selected range of 
models which include one of land rov-
er’s most sought after SuV, the range 
rover evoque along with the all-new 

discovery, range rover Velar and the 
Jaguar f-PaCe.
Elaborating on the significance of the 
drive event, the general Manager of 
euro Motors Jaguar land rover, Mr. 
Stephen Lay said: “It has been an im-
mense pleasure to have hosted an 
amazing crowd to mark a significant 
day such as this. we are glad that a 
wonderful time was had by all and we 
look forward to hosting many such 
events in the near future to continually 
reciprocate customer loyalty.” 

Stay Cool thiS SuMMer with euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer’S CaMPaign

in Celebration of Mother’S day, euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer 
hoSted a lifeStyle driVe eVent at the orangery
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Euro Motors, the exclusive importer 
and distributor for luxury automo-
tive manufacturer Jaguar Land Rov-
er in the Kingdom of Bahrain, proud-
ly announced its collaboration with 
Bahrain International Circuit (BIC), 
for the 2018 Bahrain Grand Prix, that 
was held from the 6th to 8th April 
2018.
For the fourth consecutive year, 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover has 
partnered with BIC to provide 5 lux-
urious vehicles which include 2 Jag-
uar E-PACE and 3 Range Rovers. 
The five F1 branded vehicles was 
used in BIC promotional tours that 
were driven around a number of lo-
cations in the Kingdom to effectively 
build up hype leading up to the fast-
est race in the world.
Elaborating on the strategic collabo-
ration, the General Manager of Euro 

Motors, Mr. Stephen Lay, said: “We 
at Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover 
are extremely proud to announce 
that for the fourth year running we 
are collaborating with BIC to be the 
prime vehicle providers for the BIC 
promotional tours, which will run up 
until the first day of the racing spec-
tacle. The 2018 Bahrain Grand Prix 
is one of the most significant events 
during a calendar year in the King-
dom and contributes substantially 
to a number of sectors including, 
the economy, the tourism sector, 
the motorsport sector amongst oth-
ers. Being constantly affiliated with 
such a glorious event stands testa-
ment to the unrelenting ambition of 
Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover to 
positively contribute in every way to 
the advancement of the Kingdom of 
Bahrain.”

Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manu-
facturer Jaguar Land Rover in the King-
dom of Bahrain, recently sponsored a 
corporate networking event hosted by the 
British Embassy and Bahrain British Busi-
ness Forum at the British Embassy prem-
ises in Manama. 
The corporate-oriented event, which 
brought together members of the British 
Embassy, Bahrain British Business Forum 
and Euro Motors Jaguar Land Rover, was 
held as a kick starter to the buildup of the 
2018 Bahrain Grand Prix. The high-profile 
event was also attended by the Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer of BIC, Shaikh Salman bin 
Isa Al Khalifa along with the U.K. Ambas-
sador to Bahrain Mr. Simon Martin, who 
also welcomed and addressed the guests. 
Guests at the event were given the unique 
opportunity to network with their peers in a 
relaxed and laid back environment while 
indulging in an exquisite dinner buffet. 
Furthermore during the event, Euro Mo-

tors Jaguar Land Rover displayed the in-
credible range of F1 branded vehicles that 
were used in the BIC promotional tours. 
Being the fourth consecutive year of col-
laboration with BIC, Euro Motors Jaguar 
Land Rover will be providing 5 luxurious 
vehicles which include 2 Jaguar E-PACE 
and 3 Range Rovers. 
Elaborating on the networking event, the 
General Manager of Euro Motors Jaguar 
Land Rover, Mr. Stephen Lay said: “It has 
truly been an immense pleasure to have 
sponsored such an incredible event which 
was certainly an immense success. With 
the 2018 Bahrain Grand Prix less than 
25 days away, this is a perfect event to 
lead the build up to the incredible racing 
spectacle. We are also extremely proud 

to have displayed the 5 vehicles that will 
be used in the BIC promotional tours this 
year. We are glad that guests during the 
event were also able to get a firsthand ex-
perience of the latest addition to the Jag-
uar line-up, the E-PACE. We look forward 
to collaborating with these organizations 
in many such events in the near future.”
The Bahrain British Business Forum 
(BBBF) is a widely recognized business 
sector group in Bahrain and the UK that 
works to create and sustain a favour-
able business environment. The BBBF 
strives to assist and introduce new 
trade and investments to both coun-
tries that can benefit and enhance the 
common economic interests of member 
companies.

Jaguar and land roVerS kiCk off ProMotional tour for the big raCe weekend

euro MotorS Jaguar land roVer SPonSorS CorPorate networking dinner aS Part 
of CelebrationS for 2018 

bahrain grand Prix
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Zayani Motors, the exclusive distribu-
tor of Mitsubishi, Peugeot, and MG in 
Bahrain is welcomed the month of Ra-
madan this year with yet another great 
offer lined up for its customers. 
In honour of the holy occasion, the 
Kingdom’s leading automotive distrib-
utor is gave out valuable prizes with 
each car purchase, so that every cus-
tomer who bought a car won a prize. 
The offer came in line with Zayani Mo-
tors’ commitment to providing its cus-
tomers with nothing short of the best 
services and offers in the region. For the 
duration of this period of blessings, cus-
tomers looking to buy a car out of the 
wide variety of available models were 
in luck, with month-long instant prizes 
accompanying any new purchase. 
The prizes within this irresistible offer 
included: 24K gold bar, travel tick-
ets to destinations of choice, BD1000 
cash, 1000 litre worth of free petrol, 
and many more. The offer included the 
full range of Zayani Motors’ Mitsubi-
shi, MG and Peugeot models, such as 
Mitsubishi Lancer Ex 2.0 litre for just 
BD4,999, Mitsubishi Outlander starting 
from BD 7,899, MG ZS starting from 
BD4,500  and Peugeot 5008 starting 
from BD8,999 as well as offers on a 
wide selection of used cars.  
Mr. Mohammed Zaki, the General Man-
ager of Zayani Motors, commented on 
the new campaign: “Firstly, we would 
like to wish all our loyal customers and 
the people of Bahrain as a whole Ra-
madan Kareem. As per our custom, we 
have prepared a spectacular offer this 
year, which includes a variety of spe-
cial prizes not to be missed.”

A fleet of Hyundai’s next generation NEXO 
fuel cell electric cars, fitted with autonomous 
technology, has successfully completed a 
self-driven 190 kilometer highway journey in 
Korea. It was the longest distance covered 
by a self-driving vehicle on Korean roads 
and included travel at speeds of up to 110 
km/h, the maximum allowed. It followed pre-
vious successful tests at lower speeds and 
on local roads.
Three NEXO models took part in the drive, 
with the next-generation fuel cell electric 
SUV scheduled to be released in Korea next 
month. All vehicles were equipped with level 
4 self-driving technology, as defined by the 
SAE international standards. This allows the 
car to safely drive itself without any human 
input, referred to as ‘mind off’ autonomy.
The demonstration started in Seoul with the 
‘CRUISE’ and ‘SET’ buttons being pressed 
on the autonomous-driving steering wheel 
of each vehicle, at which point the cars im-
mediately switched to self-driving mode and 
began the 190 km journey to Pyeongchang. 
Entering the highway, the vehicles moved in 
response to the natural flow of traffic. They 
executed lane changes and overtaking ma-
neuvers, and navigated toll gates using a 

wireless expressway payment system.
Building on Hyundai’s successful demon-
stration of autonomous prototypes ear-
ly last year, the cars featured a number of 
refinements that enabled them to recog-
nize surrounding vehicles more accurately, 
make better judgements at junctions and at 
branching roads, navigate through toll gates 
by accurately calculating the toll gate’s 
width and position, and precisely pinpoint 
the vehicle’s position on a map by using ex-
ternal sensors fitted for situations when the 
GPS signal was interrupted, such as going 
through long underground tunnels.
“Hyundai’s philosophy for developing auton-
omous driving technology is to provide the 
highest level of safety combined with a high 
standard of convenience that our customers 
expect,” said Jinwoo Lee, head of the Intel-
ligent Safety Technology Center at Hyundai 
Motor Group. 
The NEXO fuel cell electric SUV can drive 
more than 600 km on a single charge, which 
takes approximately five minutes. The model 
boasts world-class system efficiency of 60%, 
durability equivalent to internal combustion 
engine-driven vehicles and a load space of 
839 liters.

zayani MotorS’ big 
raMadan offer

hyundai ShowCaSeS world firSt Self-driVen 
fuel Cell eleCtriC VehiCle
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Hyundai Motor, the Official Automotive 
Partner of the 2018 FIFA World Cup Rus-
sia™, held the grand opening ceremony 
of the special exhibition for the 2018 FIFA 
World Cup Russia™, “FIFA World Foot-
ball Museum presented by Hyundai” at 
Hyundai Motorstudio Moscow. This ex-
hibition celebrated the FIFA World Cup™ 
through the passion and devotion of the 
fans and tells the event’s history through 
the players who have left an indelible 
mark on it in the past.
The 2018 FIFA World Cup™ Winner’s 
Trophy, alongside the Jules Rimet Cup™, 
the original FIFA World Cup™ Trophy 
between 1930 and 1970, were unveiled 
during the opening ceremony.
“It is very meaningful to open the exhibi-
tion of the FIFA World Football Museum 
here in Moscow, the capital of the host 
country Russia and home of the Hyund-
ai Motorstudio Moscow, Hyundai’s brand 
center.” Wonhee Lee, President and CEO 
of Hyundai Motor said. “We worked to-
gether to give football loving fans from 
Russia and the rest of the world, a very 
special firsthand experience during this 
FIFA World Cup™ tournament.”
Fatma Samoura, Secretary General of 

FIFA said, “We are fortunate to be wit-
nessing history in the making with the 
2018 FIFA World Cup. I consider it FIFA’s 
duty to constantly shed a light upon what 
brought us here: all of those who wrote 
the history of football and of the FIFA 
World Cup. And it is important to remem-
ber that football fans are a fundamental 
part of this history. I am delighted to see 
all of these elements celebrated by the 
FIFA World Football Museum and our 
dear partner Hyundai in this fantastic ex-
hibition here in Moscow.”
The exhibition featured select world foot-
ball heritage objects from the FIFA World 
Football Museum™.

- Jules Rimet Cup™
- 2018 FIFA World Cup™ Winner’s Trophy 
(will be on displayed 9, 16, 23 and 27 of 
June*)
- 64 Adidas Telstar Official Match Balls 
used to kick-off each game of the 2018 
FIFA World Cup™

- Objects belonging to players like Pelé, 
Diego Maradona, Lev Yashin, Lionel 
Messi, and Cristiano Ronaldo
Also, guests were able to enjoy videos 
submitted by fans from around the world 
during the “Hyundai World Football Heri-
tage” competition, which took place from 
April 15 to May 18, through Hyundai’s 
2018 FIFA World Cup™ digital platform 
(http://worldcup.hyundai.com). Each mov-
ie showcased the unique fan cheering 
culture of the 32 participating countries. 
Visitors can also viewed an array of rain-
bow themed jerseys from the 32 partici-
pating countries, and learnt about Hyun-
dai’s FIFA Sponsorship Story.
The FIFA World Football Museum Pre-
sented by Hyundai at the Hyundai Mo-
torstudio Moscow was open to the public 
from June 9 to July 20 for 42 days. 
Hyundai began its association with FIFA 
in 1999 and will continue to be a top-tier 
partner of FIFA as the Official Automotive 
Partner until 2022. 

hyundai Motor holdS grand 
oPening CereMony for

“fifa world football MuSeuM 
PreSented by hyundai”


